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Internal Revenue Colleetloaa.
Cashier Brenizer, of Collector Car-

ter's office, reports the following col-
lections in the fifth district for Octo-
ber:
Tobacco $71,279.43
Spirits 38.231.60
Cigars 3,687.00
Special tax 742.27
Miscellaneous 1,599.97

fc,,

They Are Working Destruction in M(s-itxipp- i.

Tennessee and Arkansas, and
Headline for Alabama.
A Memphis dispatch dated Nov.

13th says: Forest fires in North Miss-
issippi, West Tennessee and Kistern
Arkansas continue to rage with una
bated vigor. The fires have made
their way into Alabama, in the vicin- -

How the Democrats Take Defoat Sher-
man Was Surprlsed-Pieslde- nt Cleveland
Worklni n His Message to Concrni.
Wasuinston, Nov. 12, '94 The

Democrats arc as a rule standing up
well under the load of dtfeat which
has been piled upon .the of
the party. Once in a while a Demo-
crat is found who takes a gloomy

HUGH W. HARRIS.
Attorney A Coundor-atLm-w ,

Office, Nos. 14 and 10 Law Building,

Charlotte, N. C.fas COLUMN

to ibe ballot-boxe- s and cast their
ballots.
Wreck on tlie!reat Ocean of Democracy.

A survey of the returns Bhows that
in the west, the northwest and- - on the
Pacific coast the Republican landslide
seems to be overwhelming, and in the
southwest the Republican gains ie
ported are of such magnitude as to
suggest almost a revolution.

The only exceptions to the ruie ap
pear to-- be in California and Nevada,
to Nevada the silver party, which ex-

ists as a'psrty in that State only,
has, o all appearance, between the
Republicans, the Democrats and regu

Bjer'-- tn this column at lOo

Total

HKRIOT CLaKKSOK. CHAKLKS H. MILS.

CLARKSOK & DTJL8,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS

AT LAW,

$115,540 27

view of the future of the party, but j UJ of Florence, following the line of
as a whole they believe that the se- t- 'he Tennessee river, whose banks art
back is temporary and that it is. trace heavily wooded. Many men in tht
able almost entirely to dissemion i Shoal Creek neighborhood, near Flor
the party, which kept good Dmocrti- - ence, are engaged in fighting the

.,,- - ir the city. Apply to
l. F. TROrTEK

Charlotte, N. C
Cj-.i-Foi- r or Ave families

",- ,- hi I ctrls. or grown (tirls,
.. - r.trlott Cotton Mills,

' "j. v. OATES, Treat,
4 and IS Law Building, Charlotte, N. C.

away from the noils, and that the de- - names to keep them frcm the settle
Practice in Federal and State Courts.feat wi'.l result in bringing about ac

- ,;i s s K ers' Receipts lar Populists, clectiai its State ticket j

and CooeressruaD . There is also ani' 1)111 U ( f II uwfca U1D
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The State Aeala In Republican Handu
The Repnbllrang Have Both Hou.es
fom. Lat. Xewi.
Advices from Raleigh sets to

test all doubt as how North Carolina
toted last Tuesday. Leaving out the
Governor, the State was never before
more completely under Republican
control than it will be when the new
regime takes effect. Both the Senate
abd House are hopelessly lost to the
Democrat. That means two Repub-
lican United States Senators and
Republican magistrates and conse-
quently Republican county govern-
ment all over the State for two years
at least. The only Democratic con-
gressmen are Lock hart and Woodard.
Crawford and Shaw are very probably
defeated. We can curtainly count on
Lock hart; Woodard's election is rea-
sonably sure, but all else may just as
well be labeled: Mud.

What the Democrats Coucei e,
The Democrats concede that the

Republicans will organize the Senate,
quoting these figures in this connec-
tion : The Republicans, they say,
now hare thirty-eigh- t votes, includ-
ing Senators Stewart and Jones ; they
gain one vote each from Montana,
Wyoming, Washington new seats
practically West Virginia, New
Jersey and Kansas taking three
from the Democrats and two votes
from Nort'j Carolina, which will give
them a total vote after March 4, 1895,
of 46 Senators, while 45 would be a
majority. The two North Carolina
Senators will surely vote with the
Republicans on organization, though
oae of them may be a Populist. This
calculation, it will be seen, includes
the two Nevada' men, Stewart and

sale Drue House.
Lut for Sale.
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1. at the coart house No. 21 North Tryon Street up stein.

Secretary Carlisle Invite Bid The
Taroig and Conditions Upon Which the
Issue Will Be Disposed Of.
Washington, Nov. 13 The fol-

lowing circular was issued at 3:15
this alternoon:

Treasury Department, 1

Washington, D. C , Nov. 13, '94
By virtue of the authority contain-

ed in the act of Congress entitled "an
act to provide for resumption of specie
payments," approved January 14th,
1875, the Secretary of the Treasury
hereby gives public notice that sealed
proposals will be received at the
Treasury Department, office of the
Secretary, until 12 o'clock noon, on
the 24th day of November, 1894, for
United States 5 per cent, bonds, in
either registered or coupon form, dat
el February 1st, 1894, redeemable in
ojin at the pleaure of the government
after ten years from the date of their

and bearing interest payable
quarterly, in coL, at the rate of 5
per centum per annum.

Bidders whose proposals are accept-
ed will be required to pay 20 per cent.
in gold coin or gold certificates upon
the amountd of bonds as soon as they
receive notice of the acceptance of
such bids, and to pay in like coin or
cert ficates an additional 20 per cent
at the expiration of each ten days
thereafter unt 1 tie whole is paid; but
they may at tb t ir option pay the co-tir- e

amount of their bonds, when no-

tified of their acceptance, or at any
time when an installment is payable
The first pajment, however, of not
less than 20 per cent, must be made
when the bidder receives notico of the
acceptance of his proposal

The denominations of tie bonds
will be 50 and upwards, and bidders
will, in their proposals, state the de-

nominations desired, whether regis-
tered or coupon, the price which t'ie
bidder proposes to pay. the place
where it is desired that the bonds shall
be delivered, and the office, whether
that of the Treasurer of the United
States or an Assitant Treasurer of the
Uuited States, where it will be most
convenient for the bidder to d posit
the amount of his payments. The
bonds will be dated February 1st,
1804, in order to make the proposed
issue uniform as to date with the ex-

isting issue, but interest threon will
begin November 1st, 1894, and bid- -

rite. w luc uf;unt

ments, yet a dcz-- n bousts have been
burned down, barns, fences and crops
swept away.

Paris, Tenn , is surrounded by
flames. James Snider, living near
there, went to fight the fires from his
fences. V hen he returned to his
ho.c, it was in ashes. This is the ex-

perience of hundreds of gettlers. The
village of Hollywood, Miss., is sur-
rounded by fire and in great danger.

Near Renovs, Miss., Harry Owsley
and wife, white aad ?ged, were burn-
ed to death, and a young woman liv-
ing with them had a narrow escape.

Bkeuke, Ark , Nov. 13 The foi-e- si

tires are approaching dangerously
near this place. The city was envel-
oped in smoke last night and to-da- y

it hangs like a pall. Many hunting
partits were camped in the woods and
it is feared that . e'eral bodies will
be found. There has been no rain
here for several months and as the
basins are all dry the lumbermen are
apprehensive of serious loss. Farm-
ers are out fighting the fire, but it
spreads so rapidly that little or no
headway can be made against it. Tbe
situation at Ntelyvillc is alarming
and farmers are fighting day and
night to save their homes and

DR. C. I ALEXANDER,r.ilv. the 1 ith cay ot ue
veni! valuable lots in the

element of doubt in Nebraska, where
the election of Major (rep ) over
Holcomb (pop.-de- m .) is by no means
assured. W ith these exceptions how-

ever, the tide of Republican success
appears to be overwhelming.

Ohio has given the largest Repub-
lican majority in its history, wiping
out not only the McKinley plurality
of 85,000, but going above the high
water mark set by John Rrough in
18G3 of 101,.00. It is thought that
the official returns will show a Repub-
lican plurality of from 140,000 to
150,000.

Colorado has repudiated Populist
doctrines and swung back into the
Republican column, electing the full
Republican ticket and both Congress-
men. Kansas, too. has returned to
the Republican faith, aud Jerry
Simpson is buried under the landslide
along with the other Populists.

Wisconsin has reversed her verdict
of two years ago, and has elected a

Republican State government and 0
of 10 congressmen of the same politi-
cal faith. In Illinios the Democrats
have met a crushing defeat. Not only

DENTIST.known as lots, Nos. 4,
Si. 54.55. 64, Co. 20, 50, Office: 8 South Tryon Street, over tkf

Savings Bank..,1 2 on the plat ot the
Brothers, which ca:i be

. , i o. i r r

kre will be sold at the same

If you want any thing kept in a Drj
goods house pay us one visit and you'll be
so impressed that a second visit will surely
follow.

Our Avalanch Prices are taking the
people, winning lots of new patrons and
in general scoring for us our greatest
years business.

If you want a cloak you cannot afford
to pass us and not speak, If you want
the finest Jeans ever sold at lowest price
ever named be sure and have Elkin and

BAXTER IIEXDERSON,
ntVil interest of I). G.

tion that will remove the causes of
Democratic indifference in time to
present a solid front to the enemy in
1896 and to win back the ground lost
this year. Mnch will depend upon
the spirit in which the Democratic
Senators and Representatives retnrn to
Washington for the coming session of
Congress. If they come with vindic
tiveness in their hearts and revenge
ii their minds, on account of their
personal wrongs, regardless of its ef-

fect upon the fortunes of the Demo-
cratic party, there will be no har-

mony, but a repetition of the recrimi-
nations which were a feature of the
last session of Congress and which dis-

gusted so many Democrats who had a
higher regard for the principles and
success of the party than for the tri-

umph of any individual or corabina
tion of individuals. As one Demo-
crat very aptly put it: "If the pres-
ent leaders of the Democratic party
refuse to harmonize they will find
that the rank and file of tae party,
who wish for harmony and party suc-c:s- s

above everything else, know how
to select leaders who will harmo
nizi."

Senator Sherman, who was as deep
in Republican campaign secrets and
expectations as any man, does not
hesitate to express bis surprise at the
results of the election. He says that
the most expected was that the Re-

publicans would succeed in electing a
small majority of the house. If the
winners were surprised it is easy to
imagine that the losers were more so.

Senator Faulkner, Chairman of the
Democratic campaign committee,
wishes it to be distinctly understood
that his ante-electio- n claim, that tie
Democrats would retain control of the

ATToanT aits oomrsiLLoa at law.--. a:d tract of land, a part
Office in Court House.!.? undivided. Terms: 25

. balance on a credit of nine Praetieea in all the oourta. Prorantinterest at 8 per cent, from
attention to all business intrustei.see mat tne ticuer, reads jvkui vaiiey CollecUon of claimsMills. Another startler in white 33 inch a specialty.

h lnd and approved sure
rained until the purchase

VF. H. PHIFER, Adm'r.
of D. G. Long dee'd.

;.. Norembr 9r.h '91.
Jones, both of whom, the DemocratsAtt y.

H, N. PIIARR,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office No. 17. iaw Buildine. Praawt

heavy 50c shaker flannel at 25c. Taking
with energy and bound to win the last
great case Ou ings8Ji. Best il man or
woman's shoe in town. All sorts and
kinds of cotton and fl innel underwear, red
flannel shirts (mans) 50c.

Widest cotton flannels you ever saw 6J
to 12Jc. Elkin blankets out size, last

say, will probably ote with their old
narr.V Tf Ma nf ikam pknnU fail n

has the State shown a preference for the, n i.
a. I Mipeior umn .1 Republican candidates as expresseddo so the other would suffice, or if ,r,ftn .nMniCounty. i Sept. term 1894. attention to all business intrusted. Spteial

attention riven to claims. Practices in
State and Federal Courts.

Two Fatalities in R"wan.
A special to the Observer from

Salisjury ef the 12ih says: Sampson
Jordan, a white man rrobablv ,'J0 or

both should persist in staying out of ' ', and weigh all other blankets, and to-da-plaintiff,
VS the fold. Mr. Peffer's vote would but the congressional delegation has

been turned over almost bodily to price is a strange, low, new ona. Oct. Slylie. trading a. R. A. Blythe, All your winter wear at landslide prices.
iotioe is hereby given to M. the Republicans. Win. M. Springer A time to invest ano save a good pjr

cent. Job lets of Dress Goods.it th? above entit.ed actios J. D. McCALL,
Attoikxt-at-La-w,in Supiiot Court of Meck- -

r. and that the object of the
going down with his party in the 17th
district. The city of Chicago, too,
has C3st 25,000 plurality against the
Democrats. The legislature will be

T. L. ALEXANDER, SON & CO.
iver thj sum of $617.16 No. 19 Law Building, Charlotte, N. 0.
plaintiff of the defendant.

nit of attachment has been Commissioners Sale of Land.
Claims collected. Practice in the Statjeti and levied upon tea (10)

By virtue of a decree of the Superiorcapital stock of the Ather- -

35 years old, wai found dead in
Grant's creek abcut two mi'.es from
here about noon yesterday. Jordan
was in town Saturday, and left a
half gallon of whiskey at IMunimer's
drug store. On his way home his
mule broke loose from him and be
returned after midnight for his whis-
key, but did not get it. He turned
up again about 9 o'clock Sunday
morning and then started home walk-
ing. He was seen sitting on the
bridge across Grant's creek by a
party passing before 12 o'clock, and

I Republican on a joint ballot and the
result of the balloting is a complete

i reversal of the political situation,
i Indiana is in fall fashion too. The

Court of Mecklenburg county, 1 will, on
Monday, the 12th day of November, 1894,

:ch wag assigned and trans-Jefenda- nt

to the said M.

likely be cast with the Republicans for
organization. Hints are thrown out
that Mr. Peffer is now figuring on
making such an alliance with the Re-

publicans as to enable him to get back
into that ptrty. If he and Jones and
Stewart should ill vote with the Re-

publican side that party would hare a
total f forty-seve- n votjs, a very com-

fortable margin.
How gooM of the Counties Voted.

Stanly county gave Henderson 100
majority.

Montgomery county went against
Henderson by 250 r the majority
against Headers n in Davidson is
500, and in Davie it is 701.

Jack Reinhardt, Democrat was
elected to the Legislature from Lincoln

bntho llth of August 1894. te- - tieket will have from 20,000 to ders "j11 be "quired to pay the ac--Sta
;:T seeks to set aside said

and Federal Courts.

P. D WAun, E. T. CAirsur.
WALKER & CANSLEE,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, .

Charlotte, N. a

at 12 o'clock, at the court house door in
Charlotte, N. C, sell to the highest bid-

der at public auction, that valuble track
of land containing about one hundred and
sixty (100) acres, lying on Stoney Creek,

cruea interest at tne rate oi o per
cent, on the face value of their bondscr transfer as void and of no 25,000 Republican plurality, and the

victors will gain four congressmen,
j Minnesota is Republican by 30,-- j

00 J to 10,000 plurality, Nelson win-- i

niog against the Democrats aad Pop

the plaintiff. Ihis the lit
--j!r 1894.

J. M. MORROW,
Clerk Superior Court.

in Mallard Creek township, Mecklenburg
county, adjoining the lands ot w. r.
Cochrane, It. B. Flo w and others and Offices Roo ns Nos. 0 and 7, Law Building.
known as the land of F. L. Query, deceas-
ed. Sale will be made for assets to pay
debts of said deceased. Terms of sale LandslideCarolina Superior Court,

ounty. j Before the C?erk.
ierf. Administrator of E

from November 1st to the dae or
dates of pajment. The total issue of
bonds, in pursuance of this notice,
will not exceed the sum of 50,000.-000- .

The Secretary of the Treasury here-
by expressly reserves the right to re-

ject any or all bids.
All proposals should be addressed

to the Secretary of the Treasury,
Washicgton, D C. and should be
distinctly marked: "Proposals for the

ulists. Michigan gives the Republi-
cans a plurality of 40,000 and unless
the official count changes the outlook
greatly the entire Congressional dele-

gation will be Republican. Practi-
cally the same may be said of Iowa,

deceased, plaintiff
cash. LEANDKR QUERY, Co'm'r.
November 12th, 1894.

Administrator Notice.
county. All else in that county went

House, was a bona file one, made
upon information obtained from Dem-O'rat- s

who he had every reason to
suppose were accurately posted up;n
the situation in their respective
States. To give an idea of the class
of Democrats upon whom he relied
f r information he cites Illinois, where
Hon. William R. Morrison, has been
a prominent Democrat since be was
old enough to Tote. Mr. Morrison
after beicg on 4he stamp is that State
for weeks informed Senator Faulkner
that the State would certainly elect
twelve and probably fourteen Demo-
cratic Congressmen and that the leg-

islature would be Democratic. Illi-
nois did not elect a tingle Democratic
Congressman, and, its legislature is
Republican. The Senator does not
mean by this to cast any aspersion
upon Mr. Morrison and the other

vs Everywhere.r. F. A. Chamber, B. G. Republican.
Union county had a close pull, the

Democrats winning by 75 majority.
although the Democrats there have a All persons having claims against theI. Chambers and L. B.

jo-- at law, deferidan's.

later he was found in the creek
drowned.

Two brothers, Bob and Charley
Eller, aged 18 and 17 years, sons of
Wm. Eller, near Trading Ford, this
county, were examining a pistol Satur-
day afternoon. Bob laid it on .he
bureau, when it fired the ball striking
Charly in tbe forehead and passing
out t the back of the head, producing
a wound from which be died at about
9 o'clock that night. The shooting
was purely accidental, and it is said
the brother U wild with grief.

Southern Congressmen.
Of the 111 Democratic congressmen

Congressman,prospect of saving one estate ot Sarah u. Uussell deceased, are
hereby notified to present them to me,i.nz made to appear to th Surry county is eolidi .Republican, district. TheHaves m the second Tbe Democracy seems to hart metPchase of 5 per cent, bond." BlankState of Washington is Republican byixive entitled action, yiat

F. A. Chambers and B. as is also Rockingham and Pitt. properly attested, on or before the 1st
day of November 189. All persons in-

debted to sa'd estate are notified to makeIredell is probably captured by the j 9,000 to 10,"000 plurality, including
her Waterloo, and thoughwe weep at
the loss, we hare brought a Water

Davment to me. without delay. This 20th
loo to other merchants of Charlotte on

1UI OJ9 IU1 SI UpUDAlo Uimj J C UBU UU

application to the Secretary of the
Treasury.

Signed T. G. Carlisle,
Secretary of the Treasury.

day of Oit. 1894.
A. C. ROSSEL Adm'r of

are nou-resiae- oi mis
i not after due diligence be
. that they are heirs of E.

deceased, and that they
to this action which

property in this county:
;'y d en to the said F. A.
dP. (i. Chambers that the

Sarah H. Russell.

fusionists. j Congressman. Idaho's contribution
Guilford, Republican by 200, Per- - to the landslide is 2,i00 plurality and

son 600, Sampson 500, Cumberland j a Consresman from that State.
300, Forsyth 200 to 300, Wake 1,000, , Xorth Dakota has endorsed the
Vance 150, li ash 800, Randolph 500, Republican trick by 1,000 to :J,000
Franklin 100, Gaston 150, Bladen plurality and in the Territory of Ok-3- 00,

Alexander 275, Watauga 200. hhoma the Republicans have elected
McDowell. Alleghany and Ashe a delegate to Congress,

give good Democratic majorities. j So much for the states with Repub-Rowa- n

and Mecklenburg are the lican pluralities. Turning to those
banner Democratic counties in the which retain their allegiance to the

!:' t'',ii i tn j11 for assets
CLOAKS.
Urns Goods,

Itn .:; ir.' count? 01 MecK-- BUSYDr.tr.rc v rhe said E. S. Cham--
.::ec of her death, and the
a::; e required to appear at

The success of the new government
issue is already assured. It can be
stated on the highest authority that
Drexel, Morgan & Co. and Speyer &

i Co. and John A. Stewart, president
of the United States Trust Company,

' and his following stand ready to tike
the whole issue. Drexel, Morgan &

Co. and Speyer & Co. have sounded
the feeling in London regarding the
new issue and hac found it very fa--

vorable. They will accordingly put

i :erk ot the Superior
.r..:.urj coun'T in me cut

Excuse me, too busy to give you a longS. C. o i Monday the 17th Democrats: Arkansas returns a solid
Democratic delegation, but by a re- -.'.--r !4 and answer or dt-- raiK. wnai uoes u an mean: mis con

elected last Tuesday 96 are from the
south. In the meagre 15 which the
entire north and west send there is
not a man wno is qualified for leader-
ship.

Crisp, Turner, Liwson, McMillin,
McCreary and Catcbings will be tbe
most conspicuous figures on the Demo-
cratic side, the men who will have to
do most ot the heavy fighting. A
great responsibility will rest upon the
southern Democ.ats in the next house.
They will practically represent their
party in that body. Their cocduct
will to a large degree express the
principles and aims of the party.
The men we have named are able to

UNDERWEAR,'..'Uint now on file in this stant crowd that throngs my store ?duced plurality. In Kentucky it is
. . . .11 I All I I " " Come with me and I will show you thetbe firar dT of November

power that attracts, that brings the buy- -.1. M. MORROW,
Clerk Superior Court. ing muiiituue. me lirgam-seeKer- s,

Democrats who furnished the commit-
tee the information upon which his
claims were based, but merely to
show that this was one of the years
when the leaders of the party were
not posted as to the intentions of the
voteis. He believes them to have
been as honest in their reports as he
was in his claim, but he doesn't fancy
being considered a rainbow chaser.

President Cleveland is now working
upon his annual message to Congress,
which is expected to be quiet long
this year. While not caring to make
the positive statement, I have excel-le- n

. reasons for the belief that the
message will deal very vigorously
with tariff reform and will make it
perfectly plain that the President be-

lieves the defeat of the Democratic
party was not for what was done in
that direction by Congress, but for
what was not done, and will urge in

prooaoie mat tno rvsniana aisirict,
heretofore a bulwaik of Democracy,
will be represented in the 54th Coo- -

gress by Denny, Republican. This
will be due more to the disaffection of

Blankets and Jeans. Never had such
a tremendous trade in these lines
before; the whole country seems to

State.
In this district three countios, Rich-

mond, Brunswick and New Hanover
went Republican They arc old time
Republican counties. Mecklenburg,
Union. Anson, Columbia and Robison
went Democratic.

The News & Observer says : Th e
Fusionists claim to have carried the
following Senatorial districts : First
(two Senators) ; Fifth (one) ; Sixth
(one); Seventh (two)- - Eighth (two);
Ninth ("two"); Tenth (one; Eleve"th

in bids tor large amounts ot tne
bonds, and if publio subscriptions
come in slowly, will together take the
bulk of the new issue.

THE PEOPLE THEY READ,ftgagee's Land Sale.
have now realized that we are thef a 'Ved of Mortgage Execu- - TIIEY INVESTIGATE.

i J. W. Alexander on the 81st creators and leaders in low prices in
rv. i5 and recorded in the

Breckinridge Democrats than to any
growth of Republican se&timent. In
Louisiana the Democrat pluralities
have been cut down to such an extent
that the Republicans claim two con- -

cope with the leaders of the majority j Mecklenburg county and that we are"i 's office for Mecklenbu'e The result is. the economical woman.
rich or poor, finds it to her interest to fighting trusts and monopolies in ourand a magnificent opportunity lies be

fore them.
ik 4 i page 391,1 will, on

3rd iliiv ot December, 1894. ZiT.uTAliiLT'Ll! midst and elsewhere.(one); Twelfth (on-)- ; Fourteenth grcssnien, whether upon good ground:h(-- WHder, at public auc- - at lew lyi biio luaiij UIUUCJ -- oa X u . V wTlie Xeiv Cz r.
The new Czir of Russia becomes

the absolute ruler of a country which

offer for this week :

500 yards Chinn silk (27 to 33 inches
wide), all colors and black, worth HARRIS & KEESLER.seventy-fiv- e cents. . . . 49cno uocertiin language that the omis- - j comprises one seventh of the land sur

200 yards figured crepe for evening

ou rt House door, in tne city
aii tha. certain tract of land,

A ilft-- d of Mortgage, situa-n- rl

'reek Township, said
in.;:.' tl.e lands of S. A. Gar-- A

ier, dee'd. and others
ii.; ' :.h hundred and eight
iM-h- . This 22 dav of N

OE'HLER.
Mortgage.

wear 45c "Next to Court Hovse.
500 yards silk mull, 48 inches, all

(two); Eighteenth (two); 1 wentieth or not the official count will determine,
(one); Twenty-fir- st (one); Tw'enty- - j Tennessee is all mixed up. There
fourth (one); Twenty-sevent- h (oat;) are conflicting claims as to congress-Twenty-eigh- th

(one); Twenty-nint- h men and even the result of the guber-(two- );

Thirty-fir- st (two); Thirty-thir- d i natorial contest appears to be involv-(tw- o);

Thirty fifth (one). j ed. It can hardly be doubted, how- -

Making a total of thirty out of the j ever, that returns will show the elec- -

whole number, fifty, claimed by the j tion of Turney (Democrat) by a safe
Fnsionists. j plurality. "Down in Texas two con- -

Tbe Fusionists claim to have carried gressional districts, the tenth and
the followire counties: Alamance, twelfth, are in doubt. In Missouri

colors. ..... 35c
500 yards chiffon, 48 inches wide, all FORcolors. 85c

The Immortal Democracy.
The Democrats are used to defeat.

From the foundation of our govern-
ment the Democracy has been the
conversative element and genuine
safeguard of liberty and equality in
our land. Time and again they have
been in the minority. Sometimes the
opposition was so overwhelming that
victory saenied a long war off, if not
impossible. But never losing heart,
with a firm conviction that the right
would finally triumph, the Democrats
struggled on, fighting and entrench-
ing, and renewing the fight after ev-

ery reverse. ,Now and then the cause
of the people triumphed. It will tri-

umph again. It is impossible that
corrupt principles, and a fusion for
spoils only, can always triumph.
To believe that you must be-

lieve in the supremacy of the mob
and the the triumph of venality and
prostitution of all principles.

READY

YOU!TRIMMINGS.Land Sale.

face of the globe, and covers an area of
8,244,100 square miles. The total
population of the empire in 1893 was
estimated at 120,000,000, of which
100,000,000 live in European Russia
and the remainder in the Asiatic
portion of the dominion. The whole
legislative, judicial and executive
power over all this gigantic empire is
united in the emperor, whose rill
alone is law. He entrusts the ad-

ministration of the affairs of tbe
countrj , however, to four great coun-
cils the council of the State, the
ruling Senate, the holy synod and
the committee of ministry.

lbv.).V ii.i , J 10 pieces new fur edging with jet
silk gimp combination, worth fifty

. .r, a. u&tvj anu
a:th day October,

Alexander, Ashe, Bladen, Brunswick,
Buncombe (2), Burke, Cabarrus,
Camden, Caswell, Catawba, Chatham
(2), Cherokee, Chowan, Cleveland.
Craven, Davidson. Dare, Duplin,
Forsyth, Franklin, Gaston, Guilford

Lowest prices ever known !
cents. . . . . . 25c

10 pieces at . . . . . 35cI,, 1,1, n .,,

the Irift is manifest in re-

duced Democratic pluralities for the
State ticket, and claims of Republicans
that they will gain one or two con-

gressmen. Mississippi stands firm in
the Democratic faith.

Lftiiitduna Democratic.

A New Orleans dispatch of the 8ih
says : Fuller returns to day confirm
nrev!ous dispatches of the election of

'i trie Uitr, f vt i.v". 5 pieces at .... . 50c
10 pieces 56 inch mixed wide suitings,

the Competition Defied!cour worth fifty cents. . -- . . 30c

sions of the last session be partially
made up at the coming session, by the
passing of the free raw material bill
by the Senate which were passed by
the House at the last session. It is
not believed that anything that the
President can say will cause the Set-at- e

to pass those bills, because the
Democratic Senators who struck tbe
free raw material features, with the
exception of wool, out of the original
Wilson bill will not vote for them;
but the President can at least put
himself on record as still believing, in
common with most Democrats, that
the pledges upon which the party was
put into power two years ago ought to
be kept before the party loses control
of Congress, and I believe he will do
it.

Dun & Co'. Report.
R. G. Dun & Compiny's Weekly

Review of Trade of the 9th says:
Business has been waiting the greater
part of the past week, and the elec-

tions are expected to give a sharper
stimulus. Whether men aro right or
wrong in expecting better thingi the
fact Jbat they expect them docs tend

20 pieces more of those Orovelandn ffe tU, tr4ct"of ,and
'!,.'e(' "f mortjrage situat- - all wool 43 inch flannel suiting,

worth fifty cents, at 33c
Best goods produced at spot rash rockj- - nenaerson 10 pieces serges, all waol black, nary

and brown, worth fifty cents, the
b st value in dress goods offered

(2), Harnett, Jones, Madison, Mitch-

ell, Montgomery, Nash, New Han-

over (1), Orange, Pamlico, Pasquo-
tank, Pender, Perquimans. Pitt (2),
Polk, Randolph (2). Richmond (2),
Rockingham (2), Rutherford, Samson
(2), Stokes, Transylvania, Tyrrell.
Vance, Wake (3), Warren, Washing-
ton. Watauga, WLkes (2). Yadkin,
Iredell (2) and Yancy. Total G6,

out of 120 members.

This Octobera McKayI,
this season, at . . . . 35c

i all six Democratic candidates for
Congress in Louisiana by majorities
ranging from 5,000. Meyer in the
first ; Buck in second ; Pi ice in third;

i Ogden in the fourth , Boatner in fifth,
and Robertson in the sixth.

Republicans announce they will
make their contest when the 54th

bottom prices. We are after your trade,
we want it and if good goods at the lowest
price will get it we are sure of it. Here's
some trade winners: You'll be the on
who looses if you fail to give ns a show.
It don't cost you a cent to look and see
for yourself. If we don't prove what we
say, we don't desire your trade. Its to
your interest to buy where you can do the
best and we claim that place is Seigles.

A Cotton Trust to he Organiled.
Mr. John T Roddey desires all

persons or delegations that may be in-

terested in th ! formation of a Cotton
Company, along the general lines in-

dicated in his correspondenca aod with
the ends in view therein expressed, to
meet him in convention at Atlanta,
Ga , on November 2!st. A full at-

tendance is urged. A large corres-

pondence, pledging support, has been
received, and the promise of an enthu-
siastic meeting is excellent. The

UNDERWEAR." mrneicing December
. i low as we expect to
!j ' 'if business on .Tarmarv 1,003 ladies' Jersey ribbfd vest, well

finished, the greatest bargain ever
offered 15c Standard Dress Gi .gbaais worth 8 1-- 3 cts.

at 6c. Bert grade of Calicos at 5c. a
25 pieces dark penungs and percales,

7c yard. Are you in need of a good wool
blanket ? We have a North Carolina madejust for Monday, wo.th 15?jc.

Oeorgla Wnitf Cappers I lead Guilty.

A dispatch from Atlanta of tbe
13th rays: Payne Duncan and Will
Morrison confessed to day to shooting
and throwing Will Roper into a cop-

per pit in tha Cohntta Mountains last
May. R"per was informer on illicit
distillers. One night be was tak n
from his home by white caps, who
whipped aud shot him and threw him
into a mine shaft. He fell seventy
feet. For five days he remained there,
eating roots. When discovered he
was nearly dead. He was brought to
Atlanta and bis life was saved. To-

day six men were put on trial in the
Federal Court for conspiring to kill
Roper. Duncan and Morrison plead-

ed guilty. The others claim to be

innocent and will stand their trial.
Roper declares that be identified all
six on the night that he was white
capped.

one at $3.50 a pair. Best yard wide sheet- -

v ' 'irnmence on December
stock. of general

! below cost. Our stotfk
.''t.rig kept in a general

These goods are not
is, but til- are nearly

--"' t this season at the low-- w

i" n we say we expect to
; and below, we mean

IV.

I sell all embroidery silks at 3:.
I sell the best sewing silks at 7c.
T sell the finest onality zephyrs at 4Jc.

ing oc. a yard, r lanneis at xuc. in wrote
and red Cloaks at $5.00 as good as you
generally pay $3.00 for. Why will you

i !,.
M..f:

a; r
t tp

The Democrats have carried : Al-

leghany, Anson, Caldwell, Columbus,
Cumberland (2), Currituck, Edge-
combe (2), Gates, Graham, Granville
(2) , Green, Halifax (2), Haywood,
Hertford, Jackson, Johnston (2),
Lenoir, Macon Martin, Mecklenburg
(3) ,' Moore, New Hanover North-
ampton, Onslow, Robeson (2), Rowan
(2), Stanly, Surry, Swain, Union,
Wayne (2), Wilson Total, 43, out
of 120 members.

Loge Harris says the Pops will send
Marion Butler and Dr. J. J. Mott to
the United States Senate.

I sell the best quality gold eye needle at 4c, stay awajr xour neignoors are uujing
I sell a feather duster worth 25c. for 10c. 0f ns Bnrj saving their money. Why don't

Congress meets. Attorneys have
been engaged to haijd.e the cases and
evidences of fraud are now being
gathered. Sugar planters are under-
stood to have had spotters in all of the
sugar districts. Republicans are hope-

ful of getting Beattie, Kernochan an d

Coleman seated.
liutler Goes Republican. QS3

A special to the New York Evening
Post from Raleigh, N. C, dated the
14 says : Marion Butler, president of
the National Farmers' Alliance, who
is slated to succeed Senator Ransom in
the United States Senate after March
4th next, is reported as having stated

I sen a leit waning anq Bailor nai, worm oa eteh on? Mens' fine wool nndersnins
7oc, at 4oc. --xtra heavr 50c. Dress Goods at IOC.,

12ic. 15c, 20c, to 5?oc. These were anh.

to make things better. Thus a large-volum- e

of trade might be expected,
although no political events can alter
the size of the corn crop nor make the
demand for wheat or cotton closer to
the supply Neither can the election
returns alter the tariff, aod if any in-

dustry is affected by it, favorably or
unfavorably, the situation is exactly
the same as it was before the people
voted, at least for sooie time to come.
But it is fair o infer that further
modificatioLS of the tariff are rendered
less probable by the elections of la;t
Tuefday.

T tA in Cloaks. Garnets. Dress Goods, much more, bat we are money saver, and

r friends and especially
' wilt take advantage of

111 offer after December
We expect to keep a full
ceries to accomodate our

e close our sale and
u at bottom prices.

wtio are indebted to us will

feiv j
BMillinery, Corsets, Table Damask, Towels, you get the benefit. Don't waste your

exieencies ot tne present situation
demand prompt action. All Southern
newspapers will please copy.

Persons or delegates who expect to
be present at the Convention, will
please cotnmu licate with Mr. Roddey,
at 80 Broadway, New York City.

Henderson Defeat.
A special to The News from Salis-

bury Thursday afternoon announced
that Congressman Henderson was de-

feated for by one thousand
majority. The News regards the
defeat of Mr. Henderson as a veritable
misfortune, not only to his district but
to the State. He was the best worker
and most influential man our parly bad
in the Uoue. His retirement is a

Napkins, new lir.es of Ladies' bkirts and money, but come to as ana sve n.
beautiful Shawls.

To settle thtir accounts T. I. SEIOLE k CO.republican Discipline Did If
Th WilmiflfftAH S3r mmwta ma m

Jtruv ar as we are compelled toUr 1k:..f"lst and nartv we have always lacked the that he would vote with the Republi- -
Going out of Gent's Furnishkg and

will sell my entire stock of White Shirts,
Night Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Neckwear,
Suspenders and Socks at cost and less

u uuigeilie. ' - , T , .. , i mnB tK nraanivatiz-.- n nftVio San.-t-ojarik public for their past conesiveneae ui iae xvcpuuiicans, nua i
. u.v.

!l'l h Money to Loan.
On ImproTed tarns lands, in sums ot WM and''tie to up 0rinni nf riava novor shown thi riinlina fnp

r- - as well as many new which the Repu'-lica- n party is so re jiDwarda. I-- m smau
.k . nAViwl AT flva VMM.t r"ir -

Every road to fortune requires spe
cial knowledge, but one can become a

famous chickan man, hog man, oattls
man or horseman as he chooses. Oar
farthers made money in a haphazard
way, we hardly know how, but in
tht ge days of competitive effort it can
not possibly be done.

11 tuia 13 co, iuc ncuu vuubub uu
count on both of North Carolina's
votes in the organization of the Sena
ate the other Senator to be elected in

- i markable. In the campaign that pro

than cost.

H. Baruch
Judce OrnlH Dead .

A special of the 9th to the Observ-
er from Mt. Airy says: Judge Jesse
F. Graves died this morning at 10

minutes after 10 o'clock.

Instalments, uruuiuthe borrower to par o bU In.
Sbtedaoa. without ex c'TSSiiS."7
one year. Apply o WALKEB k

Sept . 10-- mo. Charlotte-- C.

ember tne closing salei daT of Dember.re.I'i;", H y. iTII & win shame to his constituency and a re-

proach to bis State.

ceeded tbe contest of Tuesday there
was do squabbling orer minior issues,
nor men, in their ranks, but solidly

v , - a aj. aw ibuai) January by tie Legislature to rucceed
Jarvis will be a Republican.


